AMAC - October 12, 2016 Meeting Minutes
Meeting called to order by chair Carol Patterson
Legislative updates – none
Minutes of Sept 14 – sent via email
Murals: Lift station mural complete. AMAC commended for expediting project.
City Council determined that no action was required to move forward
The parking garage project held a public meeting. Questions still exist about exact
budget.
Traffic Boxes - Carol suggests that whoever heads the next round should meet with Andy Stone;
moving forward we should let city decide where to put the wraps because some of them will
work better on some spaces than others and the city is best positioned to make that decision
Honoring Sandra - Carol suggests that we contact her husband? Will talk to Paige and and see if
she has thoughts about ; she will then turn it over to Kent
Old Business Stimson is a go so we can move forward with a RFP
WWTP mural has hit a bump; looks like Alison may not finish until next spring. Paula Moseley
will work with her.
New AMAC members?
Names from last month - Ellen Hadley (Scott will contact); Dan Harper (Beth will contact);
Rosemarie Basile; Colin Glover (Scott will contact); Joyce Mullins (Carol will contact) - If
interested, they should turn in a resume and cover letter to the mayor ASAP
Re: Kent's concept of "sin tax" - AMAC is supportive, but feels the Percent for Art language
should be addressed first (No. 0-138-07) - Carol suggested that she would sit down with Kent to
work on that to present to city council
Announcements:
Chelsa announced that Ann Lampala is donating 3 pieces of her husband's art (metalwork) to
the city; 2 will be somewhere at Arts/West and 1 will be at the Community Center
Chelsa announced a reminder re: - "Art of Hosting" - with Linda Waggon from Ohio Citizens for
the Arts; October 25th 2:30-4:30pm at Arts/West
Scott will present a proposal for a possible arts fundraiser sponsored by AMAC

6:28 pm Scott motions to adjourn
Next Meeting November 9 at 5:30

